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Christian faitt) anil Practice.
The Efficacy of the Gospel in India.
In order to be fully assured of this, let us simply 

ask, what is the central paint around which the whole 
scheme of Hinduism, in its theory and practice, is 
made to turn 1 It is,—that sinful man by his own 
sufficiency, his own services, his own works, his own 
meritorious obedience, can propitiate God, and earn 
to himself a right and title to immortal bliss. If man 
really knew God in Mis holiness, and God's 
law as the perfect transcript of that holiness, he 
would he overwhelmed with the conviction of his ut
ter inability to propitiate his offended Maker, or 
fulfil the whole of his law. " lienee, would he be fil
led with hatred and enmity against that law which 
must denounce, and that God who must punish, all 
transgression. Hence, too,—as he could not alto
gether shake of the impression of the being and pro
vidence of God, or of the obligation of obeying His 
holy law,—he would in time be tempted and mpelled 
to feign a deity like unto himself, and a divine law 
suited to his own impaired capacity of obedience :— 
a deity whom he could appease if he willed :— 
a law which he could fulfil if it suited to 
his own goo I pleasure. Hence accordingly, the 
fundamental cause, source, and origin of Hin
duism ; and of every other scheme of false 
religion. The system of Hinduism is nothing 
else than a stupendous superstructure raised upon 
this one grand central principle as its foundation- 
stone—namely, the principle of exclusive self-reliance 
exclusive self-righteousness,—a self-righteousness far 
more absolute than that of Roman Catholicism itself, 
which would combine and harmonize grace, and de
sert faith and good works. Hence, the countless 
round of daily and almost hourly rites, ceremonies, 
and observances,—the countless round of fastings, 
pilgrimages, and rehearsals of holy texts,—the count
less round of gifts, offerings, and sacrifices,—the 
countless round of ablutions, expiations, and atot e- 
mor.ts,—the countless rouM of ».imterities, self-infl e- 
ted tortures, and religious suicides,—the courut ks 
round of inquiries into the nature of things, medi a- 
tions, and absorbed contemplations ;—all, all circulate 
for ever around the grand central, but false and de
testable, principle that man, though fallen and sinful, 
may work out by his own unaided strength a title to 
the divine favour, a right to celestial rewards or to 
supreme beatitude. The colossal scheme of Hindu
ism, as has already been shown, does embrace, and 
intimately incorporate with itself, all imaginable de
partments of Tradition, Literature, Science, and Art, 
—but these are like so many columns, capitals and 
minarets, designed to garnish the inner citadel ofself- 
righteoushess ; or so many walls, towers, and but
tresses, intended to render it more firm, secure, and 
unassailable.

This being the foundation stone of the immense 
fabric of Hinduism, let us now see with what divine 
precision Christianity is adapted to wrench it from its 
position, overturn the superimposed edifice, and drive 
the ploughshare of distruction over the crumbling 
ruins. For what, in the mighty system of Revela
tion, is that central truth around which all other 
truths revolve 1 It is,—that not by any exertions, en
deavors, works, or sufferings, of our own, can we ever be 
justified before God; but solely through the “righteous
ness of God,” revealed from heaven—the righteousness 
w liich God Himself hath effected and provided,—the 
real, true, and everlasting righteousness, or perfect 
obedience to the divine law both in its threatened 
penalties and inflexible requirements which was ex
emplified by Christ, our Immanuel ;—a righteousness 
which is freely and gratuitously, out of undeserved 
love and mere mercy imputed to us ; and—without 
money or price, doing or suffering, service or merit of 
any kind—received by faith alone ;—a righteousness 
which, when so imputed and received, is as really 
made over to us, as if wo ourselves had wrought it 
out by a perfect fulfilment of the law in all it» penal
ties and threatening», as well as precepts and com
mands—as really accounted to be our own as if we 
ourselves had endured the infinite and eternal punish
ment due to our transgressions ; and at the same time 
had magnified the law and made it honorable by a 
perfect conformity to all its demands, whether in the 
way of duties to be performed, or of prohibitions to 
be inviolably respected. The moment this perfect 
righteousness is—through the instrumentality of that 
faith which is itself the gift of God—imputed to the 
believer, ho is pardoned and justified from all sin ; 
freed from the sentence of condemnation ; acquitted 
of the guilt of transgression ; and entitled to “an in
heritance which is incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven.” No won
der that the bringing in of this finished, this spoil,>es 
righteousness, should be extolled as the chief even 
of Jehovah’s works,—the clear manifestation thereof,

as the crowning excellency of Revelation,—the uni
versal proclamation thereof, as “ the Gospel of the 
Gospel,”—and the free imputation thereof to hell-de
serving rebels, as the very consummation of Infinite 
Wisdom, Holiness, and Love !

What a revolution would the effectual lodgement 
of this single primal truth—“ that we are made right
eous before God, and continue so, by grace alone ;— 
through the mere imputation of the righteousness or 
meritorious obedience and sufferings of Christ ; the 
only perfect righteousness which can be maintained 
against wrath, sin, death, and hell,”—achieve in the 
national mind of a people so impregnated with the 
spirit of self-righteousness as the native inhabitants of 
India ! And blessed be God, that in attempting to 
secure an cfl'ectual lodgement of it in the understand
ings and hearts of men, we arc not left to mere hu
man instruction, to mere human persuasion. No ; 
we have the promise of the presence of the Divine 
Redeemer Himself, and of the efficacious influence 
of His Almighty Spirit. Behold, then, how the be
lieving and influential embracement of his one vita! 
and fundamental doctrine would hurl away the entire 
mass of morbid fears, and legal sentiments, and meri
torious observances, which, in the course of ages, 
have grown up into a gigantic system, crushing and 
paralyzing the souls and bodies of myriads of myri
ads ! Let the great body pf the people be once brought 
—through the word of truth, sent home by the energy 
of the Holy Spirit—losing aloud with Luther, “Thou 
Istrd Jesus art my righteousness, but I am thy sin ; 
Thou hast taken to thee what was mine, and hast 
given to me what was thine ; Thou hast taken upon 
thee what thyu wast not, and given to nip what I was 
not,”—and how must the all-comprehending system 
of Hinduism evanish ! An absolute confidence in one 
almighty, omniscient, omnipresent Mediator and Ad
vocate, would at once supersede the necessity of ap
plying to any oye tif the legions of secondary medi
ators whether on earth or in heaven. Hence would 
the power and tyranny or the Brahmanical and celes
tial hierarchies bo for ever broken ; and thoconstant 
ly recurring demand for giiuj and invocations, 
sectire their favor and intercession, be tor evtir re' 
moved. An absolute belief that an almighty and at' 
merciful Redeemer hath actually fulfilled, to the utter
most, all the righteous ordinances of an immutable 
law,in the stead of sinners—and that he is both able and 
willing to impute to them, on believing, h:s own all-per 
lect obedience or active righteousness,—wood at once 
expose the futility of their own poor, lame, iadequate 
self-justifying performances.—Hence wouldfullow a 
clear perception and operative conviction ol tie worse 
than uselessness of the attempts to restore place and 
comfort in a troubled, pained, and restless coiacience, 
or to earn a heavenly recompense, by resortiif to the 
endless rites, forms, and ceremonies,—with ill the 
half-gorgeous, half-barbaric pomps and vanties of 
Brahmanical worship,—and the whole vast apjarates 
of works and services ol minor, secondary, 01 tran
scendant merit. For who, to adopt, once mon, one 
of Luther’s pointed expressions, “ Who, that tould 
soar with eagle’s wings to the Sun of Righteoutness 
itself, would not be rejoiced to throw his crutches

other of the more objectionable observances of 
Tpj^ip(—to controvert one or other of the more ab

surd and pernicious abstract principles,—to uproot 
one or other of the more cruel and abominable usages, 
—to lop ofl' one or other of the more monstrous ex
crescences in the forms and institutions of general 
polity,—to expose one or other of the more palpable 
disfigurations of truth by scholastic and metaphysi
cal snbtilties,—to reinvigorate one or other of the 
lOOro debilitated of the intellectual faculties. No : 
it? grand aim and design ia, to penetrate at once bo
ny, h the surface, and strike a deadly blow at the root 

the whole mischief. And having extirpated the 
sdf-justifying prklc, the inbred self-righteousness,— 
«iiich spontaneously springs up in the soil of every 
human heart,—by the introduction and substitution of 
a Spotless, because Divine righteousness, it sweeps 
a’ray the very foundation of the palladium of all er
ror in theory, and of all ungodliness in practice.

When once sinful guilty man has been led thus to 
ttcounce his own righteousness, with all its “ filthy 
rags" and shackles and bomjages of “dead works”— 
ain has been made to stand erect, because accounted 
g'iltless, in the righteousness of Christ,—he begins 
tnoronthe the air, and to act under tho inspiration of 
tlift liberty wherewith the truth has made him free. 
Aid being made free,—free accusations of conscience,

do ? show you the way. Both these sinners not only 
laid down, before God, those arms which they had 
previously borne against him and his ways ; but thoy 
also surrendered the fortress of self-righteousness, in 
w hich they expected to be able to force from the Al
mighty the prize of his good pleasure, and renouncing 
all self-justification, despairing of all self-redemption, 
and not knowing what to do, they appealed for free 
mercy in Christ, and committed their fate, in self-con
demnation, as sincere as their surrender was uncon
ditional, whilst confessing, weeping, and supplicating, 
into the hands of eternal love. The Lord then in
clined the sceptre of his grace, and the words, “ Vo 
are forgiven !” descended into their woundod hearts 
like harp notes from on high. Heaven celebrated the 
happy peace with loud acclamations ; hell murmured ; 
and two new names were added to the citizens of God’s 
kingdom.

There is only one refuge from the terrors of judg
ment—Christ, sought as the last resource, under the 
pressure of inward distress, and found and clung tous 
the only tenable point. In Him who presents us to 
the judge, divested of our sins, we only hear the soit 
and gentle music of peace. The heavens arc azure 
over us ; light and free the air we breathe. The thun
ders aloft terrify us no longer ; nor does the blood 
cease to flow in their veins, when a passing funeral

th* claims of violated justice, tlie condemnations of reminds us of the nearness of our own exit fi
an outraged law,—free from the fear of subordi
nate agencies, celestial, terrestrial, or infernal,—free

from t1||
world. That which so often lay like a heavy and op
pressive incubus on our souls, even in -our happiest

I rum the terrors of death, and the grave, and ever- hours, entirely leaves us, for it was nothing else but 
lotting perdition,—he is filled, he cannot but be filled, ; the special consciousness of our misunderstanding 
wth solid peace and consolation, joy and gladness with God, and the horrible dangers to which it ex-
h<i is animated, he cannot but be animated, with a i posed us.
i 'Verful boldness, an undaunted courage; a holy ilitre- 1 Whoever, therefore, wishes to save his soul, let him 
P'fity ;—he pours forth, he cannot but pour forth, the 1 flee to Christ. Our Zoar, our Pella, lies where the 
sr.ig of triumph,—“ II God be for us, who can be ; cross is exhibited. Embrace the horns of the altar on 
ig-iiiist ui ? It is God that justifioth, who is ho that Calvary, and ye are safe, .ground this city of refuge, 

ndomneth ? He that spared not his own Son, but the Divine command, “ Hitherto slipR thou come, but 
livered Him up for us all, how shall He not with i no further,” sets bounds to every hostile power.— 

J-'m also freely give us all things ?’ j “One thing is needful." long for and entreat till you

away ?” All absolute assurance that an almighty 
Saviour both actually offered himself in tho stead of 
sinners, as a complete oblation and satisfaction to 
divine justice—and that he has thereby drained off the 
full cup of merited retribution, and exhausted the 
full measure of threatened vengeance,—must lay bare 
the utter negatoriness of the endeavor to supplant or 
supplement, in whole or in port, and all-perfect and 
freely imputed passive righteousness, by any volun
tary sufferings of their own. Hence, at once, would 
ne swept away the boundless variety of self-inflicted 
vusterities, penances, and mortifications, which are

Jw, when man :s thus delivered,—not merely 
all the external Mvet/aiuta of a! nevor-endinir 
ot Burdensome ordinance», but from all tho in- 
const raints ol an ever-present burden of guilt 

fear,—a glow of joyous generous warmth is dif- 
over the whole soul, fresh and reviving like the 

[lient blush of mum. It then prepares to start, as 
it were, by a free and elastic spring, into hitherto un
trodden paths ; and plumes its wings for a sustained 
flight into hitherto unvisited regions. No longer 
ynssed down at every turn by the incubus of artifi
cial mechanical prescriptions, the mind uncoils itself 
from the incrustation of ages ; begins to develops its 
dormant activities ; and shoots out its emancipated 
energies, with happiest effect in every direction.— 
Then will the spirit of inquiry penetrate every de
partment of human research.—The mutual rights of 
governors and governed ; the reciprocal bonds of 
priests and people ; the rise and progress of society ; 
the foundations of every system of knowledge, human 
or divine ; the design, fitness, and adaptation of all 
existing forms and schemes of polity, civil or sacred ; 
all, all will be fearlessly investigated. Then will the 
-genius of true liberty, no longer chained down by the 
letters of despotism, spontaneously embody itself in 
free institutions. Then will the genius of a wise 
economy, no longer bound to lavish its affluence in 
ministering to the “ pomp and circumstance” of a 
lordly hierarchy of priesta and idols, spontaneously 
expend its accumulated stores in multiplying the 
so irees of human comfort and enjoyment. Then, 
too, with the genius of literature, science, and art, no 
huger foreclosed by finding every field preoccupied 
with tho ernmiona dogmata of an infallible authori
ty apontancously roam at large over the wide domain

obtainjt ; and what is that Î
h• Il I. i— It... -A « roaoutlOa in the tuUnwllnv

__ ______  ___ “ l'e that hath ears to
Ittiw

Sprinkle tho threshold of my heart.
Thou Prince of Peace, with thy dear blood ;

And hid each stain of ain depart.
Wash'd opt by that all cleansing flood.

Whatever else may dark remain.
Let me thy cross in glory see.

And teach me what those words contain ;
'Tis finished, Christ hath died for ine !

Then boldly I pursue my way;
My soul the curse no longer heeds :

I seek no other guiding ray.
Than that which from thy cross proceeds.

’Tis there that wrath was turned to grace,
There morcy gained the victory ;

Redemption for our fallen race.
Was purchased on Mount Calvary.

Krumoiuchcr.

An
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intended to diminish and gradually to exhaust iheJtmMime and space, matter and spirit. New worlds
amount of penalties incurred by transgression ; at* be disclosed to view, and fresh illumination shed 
well as the entire host of expedients designed to af- ipnn tit” old. And thus will Christianity, by being 
feet a deliverance from the purgatorial processes of1 Vimariiy the great Evangelizer, vindicate unto itself 
transmigration in this world, and of penal severities Ay inalienable prerogative of being secondarily the

%r*ij vffectunl Liberator, Intellectualizcr, Civilizer, and 
Comforter of man !—Duff.

in the regions below,
In this way would the gospel of salvation at a sin

gle stroke,—by its one grand essential doctrine of 
justification through faith alone in the meritorious 
obedience and sufferings, or all-sufficient all-prevail 
ing righteousness, of Immanuel—“God manifest in

and grind it to powder ;—and, over its scattered dust 
erect a temple, the foundation of which would bo the 
Rock of Ages : and every stone of which would be a 
living stone, glistening in tho radicnce of celestial 
truth, and tuneful with the hosannahs of seraphic 
melody. How different the Divine from evvy human 
instrument of reformation ! How wise, how 
how mighty the scheme of Divine appoint! 
pared with the weak, partial, inadequate, tel 
expedients and devices of man ! The foj 
tho latter, confine itself to mere externi 
works. It is not satisfied with the attempt

Christian Refuge.
Truly “ our God is a consuming lire !” Let no de

ceitful inferences be drawn from the forbearance and
the flesh,”—smite the stupendous fabric ofHinduisiriV, suffering which he exercises, frequently for
n nrl «rvinri it tn nnn»!»» . ,.«J  _____I a — « «._______I > » , tuirstlmr Irut'iirilu tl)6 V'CBHCls O f turntliyear;' together, towards the vessels of wrath.”— 

Thoigh it may rest for a time, his sword does not 
mst/n its scabbard. Oil, whatever may be y oar pur
suit* my friends, do not think yourselves happy, so 
lonf as you have not concluded a lasting peace with 
Go<1 But this jiesce is not made merely by your 
shoeing the white flag ; ho must unfurl it also ; and 
thi^ he only does when the individual surrenders at 

retion, and calls out for merry. The “ remem- 
of the dying thief, as well as the exclamation 

1v" " overthrown disciple of the Pharisees, on his 
lw»y Samascus, “ Lord what wilt thou have me to

Illustration of the Value of the 
Fathers as Guides to Faith

The 1st epistle of St. Clement U the Corinthians is 
esteemed, by the admirers of tradition, the earliest 
preserved piece of writing produced during the apos
tolic age. Of Clement, its author, the following 
tilings are pretty generally believed ;—that he is the 
Clement so honorably referred to by Paul, in Phil. 4: 
3—that he became bishop or pastor of the church at 
Rome, through the united recommendation of the 
apostles, Peter and Paul—and that he wrote his first 
epistle to the Corinthians, in the name of the Church 
of Rome, not very long after the martyrdom of tho 
apostles, Peter and Paul, about A. D. 70 or 7.1.

The epistle of St. Clement appears to have been 
held in high esteem by many of the early churches. 
By some of them it was even read in their public 
religious assemblies, together with the holy scrip
tures. In the Alexandrian MS., it is found to have 
been written in the same volumes with the books of 
the New Testament. Eusebius designates it “that 
wonderful epistle of St. Clement to the Corin
thians.”

It has been disputed, indeed, by some learned men, 
whether we possess tho genuine epistle of this holy 
father. It appears to us however, that, there is not 
sufficient reason for the indulgence of this doubt, 
seeing that the passages which are quoted by tf.o 
succeeding fathers from this epistle, are found to 
agree exactly with the copy which we possess.

Tho manner in which this epistle was first pub
lished in this country was as follows :—Cyril, patri
arch of Alexandria, having removed to Constantino
ple, there met with Sir Thomas Roe, the British Am
bassador to the Sultan. Through this gentleman, 
Cyril sent as a present to Charles the First, then 
King of England, a very ancient manuscript cêpy,


